
SAN BERNARDINO , CALIF .
6970 Perris Hill Road .

March 21,1963 .

Sincerely yours,

Dear Dr . Franklin Wolff :

GREETINGS : Such a cold unsettled winter this year I
didnot return to the Valley as .yet so you will see me later when I am near by .
I'll bet you felt the low temperatures too)way up there in your Eagle's Nest,
but yet the changes makes a man strong and maybe Wan go to Tibet then????
Yogees are not down to the lower consciousness s ra so dont care very much-
how it is??????? A

Thank you for the little booklets .- The Bulletin - they are very interesting
especially your articles . Theosophy was one of my early studies and I met Annie
Besant many times as they had meetings in the same building I had my office at
7th & Grand . She was wonderful as a lecturer and teacher . Those were happy days
but lots of water has flown under the bridge since then and experiance has been a
stern teacher . It has been my luck to meet many Illuminati and direct conformation
of facts has advanced my scientific understanding of the ascension into the higher
states of consciousness with thrilling results . I like to take-things apart and
get right down to erarkable principle for it makes life easier to understand . If
we had a common terminology used by all occult and mystical groups we would find
the working principle exactly the same and a united brotherhood would be the re-
sult . That is somthing to work for but a long path ahead . However I find the more
one knows and realizes the more silent one becomes .

I was so happy to meet with you again Franklin and hope to see you again in
the near future . You have a nice set-up and a wonderful location so life ought to
be very interesting to you . So bye for this time and my best wi•bhe`'s to .you both .


